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 March Affiliate Newsletter

Ah, spring - the season of sunshine, vibrant greenery, and new beginnings.
And, at VistaGaming, we’re all geared up to give your players a whole new
gaming experience.

Starting with new, state-of-the-art websites, huge New Welcome Offers, and
fresh payment options, we open the doors to exciting opportunities for you to
cash in on your traffic.

Have a look at what all our spanking-new sites are offering in March.

 Casino News

It's time to spring out of winter and have a thrilling month with Vegas Crest
Casino's sunsational monthly offers.

Slot buffs will be spinning away to glory with heart-pounding tournaments like
the weekly Leprechauns' Tourney. Generous promos such as the Hello
Spring Bonus, Happy Women's Day, and Bonus Bonanza will surely have
players blooming with excitement. And, for a cashtastic time, the Hot Slot
Cashback is too juicy a treat to resist!

Share and invite your players to a fun-packed, rewarding gaming experience.

Vegas Crest Casino

Ding, ding, ding... it's time for some cool bonuses at Vegas Crest Casino. A $5
Signup Free Chip for the new players (limited time offer), and a super-duper-
ultra-whooper 300% Welcome Bonus of up to $1,500 offer are sure to make
the players feel (almost) invincible!

Good news! Actually, great news! Our new and boosted offers for Vegas Crest
Brasil are out, and ready to woo and wow your players.

A swoonworthy R$ 20 Free Signup Chip (limited time offer) for new players,
and a mouth-watering 300% First Deposit Bonus up to R$ 6,000 are
guaranteed to rock this party, Brazilian style.

 Bingo News

It’s the perfect season for all things new, and the ultimate bingo parties are
officially in bloom! Check out what’s sprouting this month at CyberBingo.

Get your players ready to take home a share of the riches in the Four Leaf
Clover Bingo Tourney, Video Bingo & Keno Tournament, and the Egyptian
Treasures Tourney. Due to popular demand, the weekly Mega Slot
Challenge is back - loaded with exciting missions and cash prizes. And, are
your players ready for a blast – a CASH blast? Get ‘em grooving with the
$20,000 Epic Bingo Party event – where flaming-hot jackpot cash prizes are
a mundane affair!

Virtual dabbers at the ready - it's time to play bingo! It's giveaway time at
CyberBingo, starting with a glorious new-player $25 Free Signup Bonus
(limited time offer).

Thrill seekers will need more ammo, and the whopping 500% First-Deposit
Bonus (to play ALL games) will get ‘em ready to make a big bingo splash.

Get your business blooming, partner! Contact Vistagaming Affiliates today and
get your welcome offer, marketing material and exclusive tracking links.

Email to let us know if you would like to promote our monthly press releases.
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